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Protecting the Magic of Nature TogetherProtecting the Magic of Nature Together
Disney Conservation is committed to saving wildlife and building a global community inspired to protect the magic of nature together. Since 1995, Disney Conservation has directed more
than $120 million and the expertise of our dedicated teams to support organizations working with communities to save wildlife, inspire action and protect the planet.

Learn more about Disney’s Commitment to ConservationLearn more about Disney’s Commitment to Conservation
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Saving ButterfliesSaving Butterflies
Disney is working with conservation organizations, zoos, and aquariums across California and Florida to restore butterfly habitats and reintroduce threatened species back to the wild.
These efforts are helping to recover populations of Atala butterflies, Miami blue butterflies, monarch butterflies, and Schausʼ swallowtail butterflies among several other species.

Saving Sea TurtlesSaving Sea Turtles
Disney has been helping to monitor, study and protect sea turtles on the beaches outside Disneyʼs Vero Beach Resort for nearly two decades and recently celebrated the millionth sea
turtle hatchling recorded through this conservation effort. Our Disney Team Wildlife Cast Members work alongside respected conservation organizations to ensure a future for Florida
sea turtles and work to inspire people to take action to support healthy oceans.

https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/attractions/animal-kingdom/disney-animals-butterflies/
https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/attractions/epcot/disney-animals-sea-turtles/


Inspiring Action Conservation GrantsInspiring Action Conservation Grants
The Disney Conservation Fund supports programs focused on science-based and community-inclusive strategies to ensure a future for wildlife and wild places. Organizations interested in
applying for an Inspiring Action Conservation Grant should review eligibility criteria, application information, and associated submission timelines found below.
 

Disney Conservation HeroesDisney Conservation Heroes
Each year, the Disney Conservation Fund recognizes passionate individuals and teams who are working to save wildlife and engage their communities in conservation solutions. Hero
nominations are considered from any organization that has previously received a Disney Conservation Fund grant.
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Restoring BalanceRestoring Balance
Disney is focused on global efforts aimed at restoring imperiled habitats in areas important to our business. From forests in Indonesia, to watersheds in California, and coastal ecosystems
in Florida among other projects, our grants are working to create a healthier planet for people, plants and wildlife to call home.

Animal Disaster ResponseAnimal Disaster Response
The Disney Conservation Fund is proud to support the International Fund for Animal Welfare (IFAW) to help carry forward its commitment to helping communities and animals when
they need it the most.

https://www.ifaw.org/about/grant-request
https://impact.disney.com/environment/stories-experiences+/#family-nature-activity-resources


Protecting the Wildlife that Call Disney HomeProtecting the Wildlife that Call Disney Home
Many animals make their homes on Disney properties around the world. Disney Conservation Team Wildlife works with organizations to study and support local wildlife populations.
These efforts include everything from supporting pollinator habitats at Disney solar arrays, to participating in species population surveys in dedicated conservation areas and ensuring
housing for nesting purple martin birds that migrate every year between the U.S. and Brazil.



Restoring and Rescuing Coral ReefsRestoring and Rescuing Coral Reefs
Disney Conservation Team Wildlife scientists have been supporting local and international programs aimed at supporting the rescue, care and restoration of threatened coral reefs. Our
teams are currently working on long-term strategies to restore reefs in Florida and The Bahamas, growing and eventually replanting corals resilient to the effects of threats like disease
and climate change.

Conservation HighlightsConservation Highlights

Over 25 years of Conservation EffortsOver 25 years of Conservation Efforts



Disney Conservation Fund's Grant Interactive MapDisney Conservation Fund's Grant Interactive Map

Explore the interactive map to learn more about each of our recent conservation grants.

Explore Interactive MapExplore Interactive Map

Conservation Funding OpportunitiesConservation Funding Opportunities



Conservation ResourcesConservation Resources
 2021 DCF Funded Projects  2020 DCF Funded Projects  2022 Conservation Grants FAQ  Application Preview - DCF Inspiring Action Grants  Sample Application 1 - DCF
Inspiring Action Grants  Sample Application 2 - DCF Inspiring Action Grants  Report Preview - DCF Inspiring Action Grants 

Follow Disney ConservationFollow Disney Conservation

Annual Conservation GrantsAnnual Conservation Grants
Organizations interested in applying for an Inspiring Action Grant should review eligibility criteria and submit an inquiry form by the deadline. Projects that are a strong fit for DCF
criteria will be provided with additional details to submit a full application. Inquiries for the current grant cycle closed on October 18, 2021 11:59pm EDT. Check back in the fall of 2022
for information on the next cycle.
Request a Grant ModificationRequest a Grant Modification

Conservation Hero AwardsConservation Hero Awards
Each year, the Disney Conservation Fund recognizes passionate individuals and teams who are working to save animals and engage their communities in conservation solutions.
Nominations are considered once per year, and any organization that has previously received a Disney Conservation Fund grant is eligible to nominate a Disney Conservation Hero. For
more information or to be added to an invitation list to receive instructions to nominate a Hero during the next cycle, contact Corp.Conservation@Disney.com.

@DisneyConservation@DisneyConservation@DisneyConserves@DisneyConservation
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